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Where We are and
Where We Want to Be
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760,000 acres in 2017 (3.3%)
Have experienced double digit percent
growth of cover crops but at this rate
would take us decades to reach 50%
goal
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Win – Mapping Cover Crops in the “I”
States: ‘15 – ‘16
Iowa – 591,880A

Illinois – 488,626 A Indiana – 794,724A

How do we turn this……into this?

What Would a Cover Crop Future Look Like?
•

Need: 300 aerial seed applicators, specialized
planters and harvesters, seed cleaners, 17,000
semis for transportation

•

Need technical expertise: agronomists, seed
information, small grain production knowledge

•

Could Iowa grow cover crop seed to meet state
and regional demand? Would need to develop
small grain production infrastructure

•

~300k to 400k acres* of seed production too
provide 12-14 million acres of cover crops
•

•

To meet current demand ~30,000 acres of cover
crops seed production

Most of the seed is sourced out of state
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A Question of Scale
•

We know we have a long way to go to reach our goals

•

Interests in cover crops is growing and eventually economies
of scale should reduce costs and help growth.
• Cover crop seed was scarce and in high demand in 2018,
seed prices expensive!

•

But critical gaps in knowledge and infrastructure are barriers to
growth

•

Infrastructure needs represent economic opportunities for the
enterprising farmer

•

Explore fundamental barriers across the cover crop value chain
and distill those barriers and challenges into their basic
components that cannot be broken down any further

•

These “end-state” barriers cannot be causally attributed to
factors from another situation or condition. They are the “first
causes” in a cause and effect chain of barriers affecting an
Iowa-based cover crop supply.

Cover Crop Summit, January 2019
Cedar Rapids

Cover Crops Value Chain
Seed
Producers

Seed
Dealers

Ag
Retailers

Equipment Dealers

Farmers &
Landowners

Seed
Producers

•
•

Tight timeline to preparing cover crop seed for sale: from harvest, cleaning
and storing to application. Driven by weather and lack of crop rotation
Cover Crop Seed production requires specialized agronomy, equipment,
storage facilities and knowledge. None of this is readily available in Iowa.

End State Barrier
I.

Lack of agronomic advice on growing small
grain: need better understanding of nutrient
and fungicide response to yield

II.

Lack of readily accessible storage facilities
and cleaning/packaging equipment

Solutions
I.

The state (extension, etc) recruit a wheat belt
agronomist to share expertise educate producers on
small grain production in Iowa’s climate and soils. Agretailers eventually provide service.

II.

Use tax credits, existing (or new) funding programs,
and low-interest loans to support the purchase of
specialized equipment for cover crop production and
improvement of storage facilities

III.

Legislative protection for cover crop seed breeders
and producers. Educational program or resource for
seed producers to educated about patents and other
seed certification and protection regulations.

IV.

Develop secondary markets for small grains

III. Do no have easy access to info regarding
seed label laws, regulations and patents.
Unknown risk to producers. Seed testing slow
IV. Lack of predictable market demand
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Seed
Dealers

•
•

Operate in a short time frame – essentially mid-summer to post-harvest.
Operate in a climate of deficient information about their product, rules and
regs and demands.

End State Barrier
I.

Difficult navigating the various seed rules and
regulations (quality, protected varieties, etc)

II.

Limited capacity to forecast supply and
demand, leads to storage and logistics
issues. Exacerbated by the short time window
and lack of accessible information

III. There is a need for secondary market, a use
for leftover seed or seed that fails to meet
standards

Solutions
I.

An entity must be created or encouraged to offer a
central repository of information about protected seed
varieties, seed regulations projected supplies,
shipping regulations, and other critical knowledge.
• It may be time for a cover crop seed trade
association.

II.

Government cost-share programs collect data on
upcoming allocated cover crop acres, share county
aggregated acres with seed dealers

III.

Develop secondary markets for small grains, animal
feed (particular cattle) are good options
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Ag
Retailers/
Custom
Applicators
Solutions

End State Barrier
I.

Planning and Forecasting: Cover crops are
treated as extraneous “add on” during crop year
planning with retail agronomists. Most of a
retailer’s business is forecasted through prepayment but cover crops are not included in this
process (farmers buying seed late during peak
demand)

II.

Incentives Retailers have two main business
types: retail staff on commission or on salary,
used to selling on “gallons & tons” mindset
instead of “continuous improvement.

I.

Retail agronomists should create and promote a
comprehensive crop year plan that includes cover
crops as part of this “greener bundle.” This should
include the usual discounts and pre-payment options,
financed in partnership with ag financial services (e.g.
Rabobank, John Deere Financial).

II.

Retailers should educate staff about cover crops,
offering CEU’s, and public policy should support
incentive packages for retailers that have
comprehensive crop year plans, education, and cover
crop acreage goals.
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Cover Crop
Consumers
(Farmers/Landowners)

•

Dominance of the corn/soy system affects almost every facet of
cover crop demand, use, and seeding strategies

Solutions

End State Barrier
I.

There are critical shortages of labor, equipment,
and time during the prime cover crop seeding
season (harvest).

I.

• offering financial assistance for air seeding units
on combines

• Driving/operating machine to plant.
• Upkeep/mechanic to keep equipment
running.

II.

Critical policies, practices, and financial support must
promote innovation and adaptation such as:

• Tending seed to the planting equipment.

• Relaxing standards to allow for frost seeding,
vertical tillage seeding, and interseeding of cover
crops.

• Cleaning and mixing seed

• Foster and fund custom applicator businesses.

Weather and herbicide carryover will contribute
to challenges.

II.

Farmers should pre-pay cover crop seed while supply
is high and demand is low
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Equipment
Operators and
Manufacturers

•

Lack of small grain production in Iowa has reduced equipment
availability and knowledge of how to run planting, cleaning and
harvesting equipment.

Solutions

End State Barrier
I.

Availability of seed cleaning equipment

I.

Form a small-grain, cover crop seed association,
focusing on the full-scope of the production system
and helping to connect various components of the
supply chain.

II.

Equipment providers/manufacturers should
consolidate local knowledge and formalize person-toperson sharing. Concentrate on regions with small
grain producers who have technical knowledge.
Provide essential technical know-how and match
equipment with operation needs.

III.

Large-scale equipment dealers (i.e. those with a
national scope) could bring in small grain experts from
other regions to share their technical knowledge

• New equipment oversized, built for large
scale commodity cleaning
• Used equipment difficult to connect buyers
in sellers in Iowa
II.

Operating cleaning equipment is slow and labor
intensive. Learning curve steep and can be
costly, learn as you go or peer-to-peer

III. There is a lack of technical knowledge about all
phases of small grain production: planting
equipment and settings, harvest equipment and
operation, and storage facilities and operation
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What it all Means
These recommendations provide the ingredients for robust
incorporation of cover crops in Iowa’s farm economy.
Supply alone cannot create demand. However, when coupled
with ongoing education and cost-share efforts, a cheaper
supply of cover crop seed may well increase demand – and
with greater demand comes the opportunity to build supply
chain businesses.
We have an opportunity to support a market-driven
solution to the public need for cleaner water and healthier
soil.
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Thank You!

Special thanks to all the Cover Crop Summit team
•

Clark Porter-IDALS Miller Creek

•

Stacie Buhr-IDALS Benton/Tama

•

Sarah Carlson-PFI

•

Aisha Bower-PFI

•

Nick Longbucco-TNC

•

Dean Sponheim- Sponheim Sales and Service
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